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Is phenibut legal in japan

WEDNESDAY, September 9, 2020 (HealthDay News) -- After taking phenib, an increase in Americans may have a serious response -- an unappreased anxiety drug sold in some dietary supplements. This is the discovery of a new study looking at calls to poison control centers in the United States. The numbers are not
huge: between 2009 and 2019, there were 1,320 calls related to phenib. However, there was a sharp increase in 2015, and researchers found that each year a handful of calls went between 300 and 400 in 2018-2019. Even more worrisome, the effects were sometimes life-threatening or deadly, said Associate Professor
Janessa Graves, a researcher at Washington State University. Overall, 80 people fell into a coma and three died. In many cases, they were taking other substances as well. This is a reason for concern, Graves said. [Fennibat] is easily accessible and may be growing in popularity. The findings were published September
4 in the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report. Originally developed in the Soviet Union in the 1960s, phenybats were given to astronauts with the aim of combating anxiety and insomnia. It was not an approved drug in the United States, but it is present in some dietary
supplements on the market for boosting mood and brain power. . . . the U.S. Food and Drug Administration cannot list phenybat as a dietary ingredient and not in dietary supplements. But phenybat supplements are widely available online, Graves noted. There are also reports of people abusing drugs for euphoric effects.
. . a recent study from a poison center in Minnesota found that in nearly half of calls related to phenybut, that person was using it abuse as a reason. The drug is similar to a brain chemical called GABA, which has a calming effect on the central nervous system. . . it can also cause side effects like sederation, reducing
levels of consciousness and depressing breathing. Previous studies have found signs that phenybat use is on the rise in the United States, Graves said. So her team tried to get a bigger picture by analyzing a national database on calls to poison control centers. From 2009 to 2014, we found that there were a small
number of calls each year related to phenygam, another name for phenybat, or 4-amino-3-phenylbutyphosphate. From 2015, poison control centers were able to use the word phenybut. Subsequently, calls related to the drug steadily increased sharply. It's not clear how much of that is related to its growing popularity,
Graves said. Based on internet search trends, public interest in phenib has remained fairly stable over the past few years, said Pat Ausem of the nonprofit Partnership to End Addiction. It said, she added.Calls to poison control centers are a concern, and can be attributed to people looking for and using anxiolytic
supplements without knowing their safety profile. Consumers should not assume that dietary supplements are safe, highlighting Aussiem, who was not involved in the study. She said phenybat is particularly dangerous in combination with other substances that depress the central nervous system, including alcohol,
opioids and benzodiazepines such as Xanax and Attivan. In this study, 40 percent of adults and 30 percent of people under the age of 18 used phenib with other substances. According to Peter Lurie, president of the Center for Science in the Public Interest (CSPI), a consumer advocacy group, the findings highlight a
major problem. In the U.S., dietary supplements are largely unregulated, Lurie said, and the FDA has limited resources to put unappeed drugs in supplements or take action against companies that make untered health claims. CSPI recently urged the FDA to take stronger steps against manufacturers and stores that sell
supplements with an unappreced antidepressant called thieneptin. The FDA has sent a warning letter to a number of U.S. companies that sell Tianeptin or phenybat supplements. One concern, Lurie said, would be that consumers would be lured out of treatments that have been proven to help with anxiety and
depression, whether medication or not. Graves and Aussem made the same point. In this era of COVID-19, many people are trying to deal with anxiety and may want to find 'natural' products to reduce their symptoms, Ausem said. But she said talking to health professionals about their concerns is the safest approach.
More information The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has more on dietary supplements. Chemical compound phenybutkrimical data ambiphene, phenybat, nuphene and other names aminophenylbutyric acid; phenybat; phenygam; phenybat; phenygam; phenygam; phenygama; PHG;Fabaga;β-phenyl-γ-aminobutyric
acid;β-phenyl-GABA[2]Management route[3]Not common:rectum[3] Drug class GABA receptor agonist;Gabapentinoid ATC codeN06BX22 (WHO) Legal Status Legal Status AU: S9 (Prohibited Substance) USA: FDA Not Approved; Unschedeal RU: ℞-only pharmacokinetic data bioavailability well absorption[4]≥63%[250
mg][5]metabolic river (minimum)[4][4]metabolic inert[4] onset oral action oral: 2-4 hours [2-4 hours] [2 hours]3] rectum: 20-30 minutes[3] elimination half-life 5.3 hours [250mg][5] duration of action 15-24 hours (1-3g)[3] excrement: 63% Unchanged) identifier[5] Identifier IUPAC name 4-amino-3-phenyrbutanoic acid CAS
number 1078-21-3 Y 3060-41-1 (hydrochloride) Pubchem CID141 13ChemSpider13491 YUNIIT2M5 8D6LA8KEGGD10509 YChEMBL315818 YCompTox Dashboard (EPA) DTXSID70870838 ECHA Info Card 100.012.800 Chemical and Physicalmass179.219 g mol-13D model (JSmol) interactive image melting point 253
°C (487 °F) SMILES O=C(O) CC (c1ccccc1) CN Inch Inch I = 1S / C10H13NO2 / c11-7-9 (6-10) 1 2) 8-4-2-1-3-5 -8/h1-5, 9H, 6-7, 11H2, (H, 12, 13) YKey: DAFOCGYVTAOKAJ-UHFFAOYSA-N Y (Verification) phenybat, sold under the brand name Ambiphene, among others Nuphene[1] is an inhibitor of the central
nervous system with anxiolytic action and is used to treat anxiety, insomnia, and various other indications. [5] It is usually taken with the mouth as a tablet, but may be administered intravenously. [4] Side effects of phenybat include precipitation, drowsyness, nausea, irritability, excitement, dizziness and headache. [4] An
overdose of phenybat can result in pronounced central nervous system depression, including unconsciousness. [4] [6] The drug is structurally neurotransmitter γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA), which is GABA analogue. [5] Phenib is thought to act γ GABAB receptor agonists, as well as baclofen and hydroxybutylate (GHB).
[5] However, at low concentrations, phenyb mildly increases dopamine levels in the brain and gives other stimulating effects. [7] Subsequent studies found that it was a strong blocker of voltage-dependent calcium channels (VDcCs) containing α2δ sub unit, similar to gabapentin and gabapentinoids such as pregabalin. [8]
Phenybut was developed in the Soviet Union and introduced for medical use in the 1960s[5] today, sold for medical use in Russia, Ukraine, Belarus, Kazakhstan, and Latvia[5] the drug is not approved for clinical use in the United States and most of Europe, it also claims supplements and nootropics and is sold on the
Internet. It is a regulatory substance in Australia, and it has been suggested that Europe will reconsider its legal status. [3] The medical use phenybut is used in Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and Latvia as a drug to treat anxiety and improve sleep (for example, in the treatment of insomnia). [5] It is also used for a variety of
other indications for the prevention of heart disease, depression, alcoholism, alcohol withdrawal syndrome, post-traumatic stress disorder, stuttering, tics, vestiyard disorders, Meniere's disease, dizziness, vehicle sickness, and anxiety before and after surgical procedures or painful diagnostic tests. [4] [5] The available
form Phenibut is available as a drug for oral 250 mg or 500 mg tablets and as a solution for infusion at concentrations of 10 mg/mL. [4] [6] [10] Contraindications to phenybat include: [4][6] Intolerance to pregnancy and breastfeedingDisorders of liver failure or ulcerative lesions of the gastrointestinal phenybat should not
be combined with alcohol than 2 years. [6] Side effects of phenybat are generally well tolerated. [5] [6] Possible side effects can include precipitating, somnolens, nausea, irritability, excitement, anxiety, dizziness, headache, and allergic reactions such as skin rashes and itching. [4] [6] At high doses, exercise coordination,
loss of balance, and hangovers may occur. [3] Tolerances develop into phenybats when used repeatedly. [5] Withdrawal symptoms can occur upon discontinuation, in recreational users taking high doses, have been reported to include severe rebound anxiety, insomnia, anger, irritability, agitation, visual and auditory
hallucinations, and acute psychosis. [3] Due to the effects of central nervous system depression, those taking phenybat should refrain from potentially dangerous activities such as operating heavy machinery. [4] Long-term use of phenyb, especially at high doses, should monitor the liver and blood for the risk of fatty liver
disease and eositis. [4] [6] In case of overdose, phenyb can cause severe drowsyness, nausea, vomiting, eosphils, decreased blood pressure, renal damage, and fatty liver hepatic divulgies of more than 7 grams. [4] There is no specific antidote to phenybat overdose. [6]。 [6] It has been reported that letarness,
somnolens, agitation, delirium, tonic corneal seizures, decreased consciousness and unconsciousness, and unresponsiveness to over-ingested recreational users. Control of phenybat overeat includes activated carbon, gastric lavate, vomiting induction, treatment based on symptoms. [4] [6] There are several cases of
fatal overdose. [11] Interaction phenybut may mutually enhance and prolong the duration of the effects of other central nervous system inhibitors, including anxiolytics, antipsychotics, sedatives, opioids, anticonvulsants, and alcohol. [4] [6] Pharmacology Related: Gabapentinoids § Pharmacological pharmacological
studies GABA and analogues[12] Compound GABAB GABAA GABA 0.08 0.12 GHB &gt;100 &gt;100 GABOB 1.10 1.38 Phenybat 9.6 &gt; 100 4-F-Phenybat 1.70 &gt;100 Baclofen 0.13 &gt;100 (R)-Baclofen 0.13 &gt;100 (S)-Bchofen 74.0 &gt;100 Value is IC50 (μM) in the rat brain. Phenybat, like baclofen, functions as
a complete agonist for GABAB receptors. [13] [14] It has a 30-68 times lower affinity for GABAB receptors than baclofen and, accordingly, is used in much higher doses in comparison. [13] (R)-Phenib has more than 100 times higher affinity for GABAB receptors than (S) phenib. Therefore, (R)-phenyb is an active enant
antibody in gabab receptors. At very high concentrations, phenyb also reportedly acts as an agonist for benzodiazepines, barbitarates, and GABAA receptors, receptors responsible for the action of alcohol. [16]Also, analog target [8][9] compound α2δGABAB phenybat ND 177(R)-phenybat 23 92(S)-phenybat 39&gt;1,000



baclofen 156 6 gabapentin 0.05&gt;1,000 values are Ki (μM) in the rat brain. Phenybut also binds to and blocks α2δ subunit-containing VCPC and, like gabapentin and pregabalin, is therefore a gabapentinoid. [8] [17] (R)-Display this action with affinity similar to both (S)-phenib (Ki = 23 and 39 μM, respectively). [8] Also,
(R) phenib has four times more affinity for this site than GABAB receptors (Ki = 92 μM), and (S)-phenyb does not significantly bind to GABAB receptors (Ki&gt;1 mM). [8] Based on the results of this study, phenyb seems to have much greater potency in interactions with α2δ subunit-containing VCDC than GABAB
receptors (between 5-10 times). [8] For this reason, the action of phenybut as an α2δ subunit-containing calcium channel blocker or gabapentinoid is its true primary mechanism of action, which may explain the difference between phenybu and its close relative relative baclofen (in contrast, it has activities that are not
inherently important as gabapentinoids). GABAB receptors of Ki = 6 μM and VCPC containing α2δ sub unit of ki = 156 μM, or 26 times the difference in affinity). [8] [9] (R)-phenyb and (S)-phenyb are assayed at 85 binding sites at an inactive concentration of 100 μM (less than 20% of the binding) observed except for the
α2δ VDCC subunit and GABAB receptor. [18] In this study, (R) phenybut and (S) phenyb showed IC50 values for inhibition of gabapentin binding of 87.1 μM and 91.0 μM (Ki = 60 μM), respectively. The IC50 of gabapentin under the same conditions was 0.09μM. Researchers also evaluated phenib in gabab receptors
and found a Ki value of 57 μM for (R)-phenib, which is about twice as high (about 114 μM) in lasemifenib. [18] Little information has been released on the clinical pharmacokinetics of pharmacokinetics phenybat. [5] The drug has been reported to be well absorbed. [4] It is widely distributed throughout the body and
crosses the blood-brained gate. About 0.1% of the dose of phenib reportedly penetrates the brain, which is said to occur much larger in young people and the elderly. [4] After a single 250 mg dose in healthy volunteers, its removal halving is about 5.3 hours, and the drug is excreted mainly (63%) without excretion in the
urine. [5] In animals, the absolute bioavailable capacity of phenybat was 64% after oral and intravenous administration, but metabolism appeared to occur minimally or not at all in multiple species and passed through the blood-brain gate to a degree significantly greater than GABA. The metabolites of phenyb areSome
limited information is described in the pharmacokinetics of phenybat in recreational users who take much higher doses than typical clinical doses (e.g., 1-3 grams). [3] [19] In these individuals, the onset of phenib action is reported to be about 2-4 hours and 20-30 minutes orally, the peak effect is described as occurring 4-
6 hours after oral ingestion, and the total duration of the oral pathway is reported to be 15-24 hours (or about 3-5 end-half-life). The chemical phenybat is a synthetic aromatic amino acid. It is a chiral molecule and therefore has two potential configurations as (R) and (S) enant omer. [14] Phenybuto and analogue chemical
structure structures and analogue analogues.Phenybut is a derivative of the inhibitory neurotransmitter GABA. [5] Hence, it is GABA analog. [5] Phenyb is an analog β GABA having a substituted phenyl ring at a particularly large position. [5] Its chemical name β phenyl-γ aminobutyric acid, β be abbreviated as phenyl-
GABA. The presence of phenyl ring allows phenyb to significantly cross the blood-brain gate, as is the case with GABA. [5] Phenybut also contains trace β and phenethylamine in its structure. Phenyb is closely related to various other GABA analogues, including baclofen (β-(4-chlorophenyl)-GABA), 4-fluorofenib (β-(4-
fluorophenyl)-GABA. libut (β-(4-methylphenyl)-GABA), pregabalin ((S)-β isobutyl-GABA), gabapentin (1-(aminomethyl) cyclohoxan acetate), GABOB (β-hydroxy-GABA). [5] [8] It has almost the same chemical structure as baclofen and differs from having hydrogen atoms instead of chlorine atoms at the para-position of
the phenyl ring. [5] Phenybut is also a structure close to pregabalin with isobutyl β position instead of phenyl ring of phenybut. [8] An analogue of glutamate derivatives of phenybut is glufimet (dimethyl 3-phenylglutamate). [20] Chemical synthesis of synthetic phenyb has been published. History fenib was synthesized by
Professor Vsevolod Perekalin's team at the A.I. Herzen Leningrad Institute of Education (USSR) and tested at the Laboratory of Experimental Medicine at the USSR Academy of Medicine[5] and was introduced for clinical use in Russia in the 1960s. [5] Social and Cultural Oran Farm pharmaceutical phenyb is sold in
Russia. Generic name Phenybat is phenybut, phenyb, or phenybat (Russian: м). [2] Also known as aminophenylbutylic acid (russian: when called ааа), the word phenybat is a contraction of the chemical name of the drug β phenyl γ aminobutyric acid. [5] In early publications, it was called phenygam and phenygama (and
a variant of its spelling).Hey, it's delicious,[5][21] and this drug is not assigned an INN. [2] [4] The brand name Fenibuto is sold under the brand names Ambifen, Fenibuto, Biffren and Nufen (Russian: Ааа, respectively). [1] Availability phenybut is approved in Russia for medical use, Ukraine, Belarus and Latvia. In
countries where phenybats are not licensed for medicines, they are sold online without a prescription as dietary supplements. [3] It is often used as a self-medica for social unrest. [3] Recreational use phenybut is used for recreation due to its ability to produce euphoria, painlessness, and increased somability. [3] Due to
the delay in the onset of the effect, first-time users accidentally take an additional dose of phenyb because the first dose did not work. [3] Recreational users usually take oral medications; As of 2019, phenib is not a restricted substance in any country except Australia[3] Hungary[22] and Lithuania. [23] In 2015, it was
suggested that Fenibuto's legal status in Europe should be reconsidered because of its recreational potential. In February 2018, the Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration declared it a prohibited substance (Schedule 9), over health concerns caused by withdrawal and overdose. [25] On November 14, 2018,
Hungary added phenyb and 10 other items to the new list of no psychoactive substances [on December 11, 2019, Lithuania added phenyb and nine other items to the new psychoactive substance ban list.] On August 26, 2020, Italy added phenyb to its new list of no psychoactive substances. [28] See ^ b c d Drobishev,
M.Yu.Fedotova, A.V. Quikta, S.V.; Anthin, E.Yu. (2016) Phenomenon of aminophenylbutylic acid. Russian Medical Journal (Russian). 2017 (24): 1657–1663.ISSN 1382-4368.^ a b c Elks J (November 14, 2014) Pharmaceutical Dictionary: Chemical Data: Chemical Data, Structure, Literature. Springer. pp. 69–. ISBN 978-
1-4757-2085-3.^ a b c d d f g h i j k l m n o p p q r s t u v Owen DR, Wood DM, Archer JR, Dargan PI (September 2016) Phenyb (4-amino-3-phenylbutyric acid): availability, prevalence of use, desired effect and acute toxicity. Drug and Alcohol Review.35 (5): 591–6.Doi: 10.1111/dar.12356. hdl:10044/1/30073。 PMID
26693960。 ^ a b c d e f g h i j k l m n p q r s t u Ozone Farm, Phenybat (PDF), archived from original (PDF) on September 16September 15, 2017^a b c d e f f g h i j k l m o p p q r t u v w x y z aa ab ac Lapin I (2001)phenybut (β-phenyl-GABA): psaniculants and nootropics. CNS Drug Review.7 (4): 471–
81.doi:10.1111/j.1527-3458.2001.tb002 11.x.PMC 6494145.PMID 11830761.^ a b c d e f g h h j k k l phenybutum. Phenyb tum. Acquired on September 15, 2017. ^ Lappin I (June 7, 2006). Phenybuto (β-phenyl-GABA): a stabilizer and nootropic. CNS Drug Review.7 (4): 471–81.doi:10.1111/j.1527-
3458.2001.tb00211.x.PMC 6494145.PMID 11830761.^ a b c d f g h i Zvez L, Vavers E, Svalbe B, Weinberg G, Lyzanova K, Leepins V, et al. (October 2015). R-phenyb binds to the α2-δ subunit of voltage-dependent calcium channels and exerts gabapentin-like anti-creepage effects pharmacology, biochemistry and
behavior. 137: 23–9.Doi:10.1016/j.pbb.2015.07.014.PMID 26234470.S2CID 42606053.^ a b c Florestre W (2010). Chemistry and Pharmacology of GABAB Receptor Rigand Gababé Receptor Pharmacology - A Tribute to Norman Bawaly. Advances in Adov-Pharmacol Pharmacology. 58. pp. 19-62.Doi: 10.1016/S1054-
3589(10)58002-5.ISBN 9780123786470.PMID 20655477.^ b Shivuchik, V.V. Grigoryan, H.O.; Sulvillo, V.L.; Torhacheva, T.V. (2012), γ Wa β Γ β 2222220. Notes from the field: Phenybat exposure reported to poison centers - USA, 2009-2019. MMWR. Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report.69 (35): 1227–1228.Doi:
10.15585/mmwr.mm6935a5. PMC 7470459.PMID 32881852.^ Bawary NG, Hill DR, Hudson AL (January 1983). Characteristics of GABAB receptor binding sites on rat whole brain synaptic membranes. British Journal of Pharmacology.78 (1): 191–206.doi:10.1111/j.1476-5381.1983.tb09380.x.PMC 2044790.PMID
6297646. ^ b GABAb Receptor Pharmacology: Homage to Norman Bawaly: Homage to Norman Bawaly. Academic press. September 21, 2010 pp. 25–. ISBN 978-0-12-378648-7.^ a b Dumbrova M, Zweinies L, Lepinsch E, Sirul H, Zarkova O, Weinberg G, Calvinsch I (March 2008). Comparative pharmacological activity
of optical isormas of phenybut. European Journal of Pharmacology.583 (1): 128–34.Doi: 10.1016/j.edphar.2008.01.015. PMID 18275958.^ Alan, R.D.; Bates, M.C. Drew, C.A.; Duke, R.K.; Hambley, T.W.; Johnston, G.A.R.; Mewett, K.N.; Spence, I. (1990). New synthetic resolution and in-β of (R) and (S)-Phenyl-Gaba.
Tetrahedron. 46 (7): 2511–2524.Doi: 10.1016/S0040-4020(01)82032-9. ISSN 0040-4020.^ Zybritseva EA, Kositsin NS, Schulzina GI (May 2009). The effect ofThe IO-OA(A) and learning metabotropic GABA (B) receptors in the Spanish Journal of Psychology. 12 (1): 12–20.doi:10.1017/S1138741600001438。 PMID
19476215。 ^ Vavers E, Zveiniers L, Svalbe B, Volska K, Makarova E, Liepinsch E, et al. (November 2016). Neuro protective effects of R-phenyb after encephalitis of encephalitis. Pharmacological study.113 (Pt B): 796–801.Doi:10.1016/j.phrs.2015.11.013.PMID 26621244.^ a b c d Belozeltseva I, Nagel J, Valastolo B,
Franke L, Danis W (June 2016) The optical isorism of phenyb inhibits binding in vitro and shows activity in animal models of chronic pain. Pharmacological reports. 68 (3): 550–4.Doi: 10.1016/j.pharep.2015.12.004.PMID 26894962.^ Cifano F, Orsolini L, Duccio Papanti G, Caulkelly JM (February 2015). New psychoactive
substances of interest in psychiatry. 14 (1): 15–26.Doi: 10.1002/wps.20174.PMC 4329884.PMID 25655145. ^ Perfilova VN, Popova TA, Prokofiev II, Mofrosov IS, Ostrovsky OV, Chulenkov IN (June 2017). Effects of phenybut and glufimet, a novel glutamate derivative, on the respiration of heart and brain mitochondria
from stressed animals against the background of induced NO-syntase blockade. Bulletin of Experimental Biology and Medicine.163 (2): 226–229.Doi:10.1007/s10517-017-3772-4. PMID 28726197.S2CID 4907409.^ Kaunina, R. A. ; Lappin, I.P. (1976). Phenybat, a new stabilizer. Journal of Pharmaceutical Chemistry 10
(12): 1703–1705.Doi:10.1007/BF00760021. ISSN 0091-150X. S2CID 29071385.^ 39/2018。 (XI. 8.EMMI Rendere as Uzi Psichoktif Inagaga Minessytet Anagocurul Vaggy Vegülezo Portocrol Sholo 55/2014. (XII. 30) EMMI Rendelende Modositasasol( PDF). ^ Rincos Ribojmo Priemoness Fenibtuy! Acquired on
ntakd.lrv.lt (Lithuanian) on January 27, 2020. ^ a b V-1431 Del Lietuvos Respublikos sveikatos apsufoos Ministro 2000 m. sausio 6 d. įsakymo Nr. Del Narco.e-seimas.lls.lt (Lithuanian) acquired on January 27, 2020. ^ Australian Government Department of Health Administration Therapeutic supplies (October 31, 2017).
3.3 Phenybat Therapeutic Supplies Management (TGA). Acquired on November 6, 2017. ^ Mass School Overdose Investigation Focuses on Banned Russian Drugs, Australian Broadcasting Corporation, February 22, 2018. Acquired on February 22, 2018. ^ EMMI legal substances or compounds are classified as new
psychoactive substances Acquired by Walters Kluvel on January 1, 2015 and August 5, 2020. ^ Gazetta Uficiere 11/08/20. Acquired by Lorenzo Arbolino on August 11, 2020 and August 27, 2020. page 24-fluorofenibtri quality nicultical clinical data and other names Obtained from CGP-11130; β-(4-fluorophenyl)-γ-
aminobutyric acid; β-(4-fluorophenyl)-GABA; baflofen; fluorofenibuto; F-Fennibat; Floribat Management Route ByIUPAC name 4-amino-3-(4-fluorophenyl) butanoic acid CAS number 52237-19-1PubChem CID103611ChemSpider93547 Chemical and physical data FormulaC10H12FNO2Molar mass 197.. 209 g mol-13D
model (JSmol) interactive image SMILES C1=CC(=CC=C1C(CC(=O)O)CN)F InChI InChI=1S/C10H12 FNO2/c11-9-3-1-7 (2-4-9)8(6-12)5-10(13)14/h1-4,8 H, 5-6, 12H2, (H, 13, 14) Key: QWHXHLDNSXLAPX-UHFFAOYSA-N 4--fluorofenibuto (development code name CGP-11) 130;β-(4-fluorophenyl)-γ-aminobutyric acid
or β (4-fluorophenyl)-GABA) is a GABAB receptor agonist that was never sold. [1] It is selective for GABAB receptors on GABAA receptors (IC50 = 1.70 μM and &gt;100 μM). [1] The drug is a GABA analog and is closely associated with baclofen (β-(4-chlorophenyl)-GABA), tribat (β-(4-methylphenyl)-GABA) and phenyb
(β phenyl-GABA). [1] Gabab receptors are less powerful as agonists than baclofen but more powerful than phenib. [1] The substance may be called 4F phenybat or F phenybut, or, in other languages, fluorobat. See ^ a b c d Bawaly NG, Hill DR, Hudson AL (1983). Characteristics of GABAB receptor binding sites on rat
whole brain synaptic membranes. Br. J. Pharmacol 78 (1): 191–206.doi:10.1111/j.1476-5381.1983.tb09380.x.PMC 2044790.PMID 6297646. This drug article on the nervous system is stubbed.to support Wikipedia,
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